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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947

WEATHER FORECAST
Tennessee and KentuckyPartly cloudy and rather hot
and humid Judas, tonight
and Tuesday.
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Sept. 8, 1947
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Record Crowds Expected
At Largest State Fair

I in its
:en, D.
inhabi10 .cen63,091.

F.D
'ANY
a-

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 8 (UP.) ;
-The state fair was underway today in its full glory, with a record

EDS

breaking number .of exhibits and
an expectation Of the largest attendance in fair history.
.1. 0. Matlicle-fair maneiger,'said
more

than

300.000

persons

were

expected to aittend, if the weather

Iurray
•

were good, topping the previous
record Of 260,000 in 1945." The
me-Week event officially
was opened yesterday afternoon
when Mayor E. Leland Taylor cut
a white ribbon at--the--entrance. A preview had been held
Saturday night.
Missing

this

Murray Monument
Pictured On Cover
Of Trade Magazine

Slug Market
Drops As Meter
Rumor Dies
• The hot name that the new city
parking meters have arrived was
officially squelched today.
This will come as a severe jolt to
the new slug manufacturing industry which sprung up as soon as
talk not having parking meters was

The "Birthplace of Radio" monument in this city was photographed for the cover of. the August ,ssue

Former Resident Loves
Birth To Son in Fla.

of "Kentucky' Press," -a trade Or-

iodieal which goes tr-O'Very newspaper in the State of Kentiacky.
engravir4- yeas supplied by
-id- 'Mrs. William -Lee of
-Mr. ar
Saint Petersburg,- Florida are the the Murray Chamber of Commerce
parents of-a son torn this morning. and the Ledger di Times.
Mrs. Lee is the former Mary
The "Birthplace! of Radio" monuFrances Perdue of Murray.
ment is placed 100 feet from the
home of Nathan B. Stubblefield on
STUDENT OF SOCIETY
the campus of Murray State ColNORMAN; Okla. .4 U.P.-Fr the lege. 'A Federal Communications
first time in its history, the. "Okla- Commission hearing recently conhoma Daily.- University of Okla- ducted at Murray. established that
homa student newspaper. has a Stubblefield was the, original invenmale society editor. He is Dick tor of the radio.
King. jourfltalism senior from SteThis invention was first demonphenville. Tex.. who wants to con- strated6 on the public scivare in
tinue society writing following his
Murray in 1892, three years before
graduation. _
Marconi Sent dots and dashes

year was penny
',Al fil.-rntsling for money was "strictly proGAR DONATES FLAGS
UPI - Ohio's
hibited".
COLUMBUS,
But in its place was a record Grand Army of theRepublic. takthe time
number of exhibits. The manager ing into consideration
said more than AO counties had in- when it will be no more. has given
dividual exhibits; that for the first away its banners to two churches.
time.in.20 Years all _eoncesal_on_._
space in the merchants and manuLOOKS AHEAD
UP -W.
LUBBOCK. Tex.
Lecturers building waa sold, and
that so many -cattle Wt-re
exhi- Graham, of Matador. Wants to live
bitten that the overflow was be-, until .he can fly. the route between
ing housed in tents.
Denton and Diegeni in a jet-proFor the first time, the Flying pelted plane on April 27, 1977. tat
Farmers were to ..attend. Flying the age of 18: Graham Made trieFarb-lei?. from Missouri, llh,iois. same trip in 12 days and arrived
Tennessee, Indiana and Kentucky on April 27. 1877 -via wagon.
arrive tomorrow, and will be-met
Bowman Field by the junior
Chamber. of Commerce. which will
take them on a city tour.
Members of the farmers organiZan
own and nperate thenASHLAND, Ky.. Sept. 8 eUP ,
planes,,_ and use them in their busiThe annual four day convention of
ness as well as for recreation.
There also is ..m airplane exhibit, the Kentucky Federation of Labor
•AFL i opened here today, with apfor the (KA time.
The poultry judging show. elim- proximately 500 delegates attendinated since the outbreak of World ing.
Reports were rampant that the
War II. was returned. The annual
Vented- Mine Workers union in Kenhorse show Aso *is brobet
to the show pavillion for the first tucky was -act to take over control
of the federation. The rumors, howtime Billet: the war,
:-inamediately were denied by
Matlick said there were - threeleYer.
aineea _a
,mach farm _ mdchinety ex,. Sam Caddy, _ Lexington. president
isibited as in previous years. in- of UMW district 30. Who said, the
chiding
new
machinery
being union "had no bones to pick" with
;hewn for the first time. Melva, the
The convention, was the first atbonat exhibits were stressed. although the traditienal carnival and tended by the UMW since its national president. John t4l. Lewis.
side shows remained.
The fair expects hi make money belted the AFL to organize the
this ye.r too, instead of coing iii ClOrnore than ten year ago Lewis
ti 0k the miners back into the
`the red", Matlick said.
The manager explained' that in AFL last year and shortly there1945. when he managed the fair, after. Kentucky. UMW locals reit cleared $45.006. a record profit.' affiliated with the state federa.

dIU.

9.

DOUBLE TROUBLE
MANGUM'. Okla.. •UP)-Norman
Meadows hoped the worst was over
after buzzards_ killed a. young calf
in her pasture one week and she
killed tidal rattlesnakes in her yard
the next The kizzards ganged up
on the calf--alid Mrs. Meadows.
down
Several buzzards swooped
,
and drove .Mrs. Meadows away)
while other buzzards killed the calf
and tried to make off with the carcass

Labor Convention Opens Today At Ashland
With 500 Delegates Attending Sessions

GREASE PAINT FOR GOVERNOR - The Manteo, N. t..
when Gov. R. Gregg Cherry of
audience got a rare
in Paul Green's historical
North Carolina played
drama,"Lost Colony," which chronicles the events connected
with the first attempted settlement of the Carolinas. Here,
checkered hat on for size
costumer Irene Smart tries

treat
a role
a

Lynn Grove P. T. A.
To Meet Wednesday
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teachers
organization will meet on Wednesday, Sept. 10 at 2:30, with Mrs.
Buron Jeffrey and Mrs. Gordon
Crouch in charge. The- program
will be on
Parent and Family
Life Education. Mrs, Paul Canter,
president, urges all parents to attend this meeting.

City Clerk Charles Grogan lamented today at an exclusive interview by a Ledger and Times reporter that the thirty day delivery
period guaranteed by the meter
company has not been obaerved.
Parking meters for both side ,of
the street around the square and
for part of East Main Street were
ordered July 22.
The city fathers decided that 140
meters should be installed as a
trialnal
titao
to
oThstre
eilym
ie vp tnihbte
eled :
pta raking
ipt artkh astheiritt ua
a-t
pointed
present out-of-town shoppers find
almost
cars in the business distil:et.

OPERA STAR YELLS TOO
MILWAUKEE
t1113 - Wagnerian opera star Helen Traubel. „
baseball enthusiast, recently .expreased regret that she couldn't
.watch a ball game the night before
a scheduled concert. "If I did go.
I know I'd yell louder than any-.Mrs. Cora Yarbrough, age 73, body. I can't take that chance
passed away Sunday -at the Mur- before a concert," she explained
ray Hospital. Death was attributed sadly.
to heart trouble. She was a memTom Wear of Paducah spent the
ber of the Burnett's Chapel Methweek-end with his father, Boyd
odist Church, Graves County.
Services will be conducted at Wear and family of North Fifth
the New Hope Methodist Church street.

Local Resident Dies Of
I Heart
Ailment; LastRites To Be Tuesday

Tuesday at 2 pm. with burial in
The PaT.A. organization seeks
the Hicks Cemetery, Rev, C. A
to unite the forces of home, school,
Riggs will conduct the services.
and community in behalf of, chilThe body will be at the Max
dren and to bring into closer reChurchill Funeral Home, until time
HOUSE HITS CAA
lation the- home'andschool so thatfor the funeral. ,
teachers may coWICHITA. Kan. iUPi - Willis parents and
Mrs. Yarbrough is survived by
Toolcy's car was hit by a house. The operate intelligently in training of three
daughters, Mrs. Lee Warre..
a the child.
real estate salesman, showing
Fox and Mrs. James E. White,
Officers for the year are as folhouse to a prospective buyer, hurGilbertsville,
Mrs. Pat
Gilbert,
ried out into the street when he lows:
Due to the outbreak of Anthrax
Henderson; one stepdaughter. Mrs.
Mrs. Paul Canter. president: Mrs.
heard'a dash. A small house beDumas Parker. county: two sons, among cattle in Western Kentucky
DeBoard, vice
president;
ing moved on a truck had sheaced Claud
Chester, county, Carman, Detroit; the Kentucky Guernsey Breeders
a fender off Tooley's parked auto- Mrs. Mary Ridings, secretary and two stepsons B. A., county. J. E., Association announce the cancellatreasurer.
mobile.
Baltimore, Md ; two sisters, Mrs. tion of their Second Mayfield.
Committees_ consist of Mrs. Huron J. C. Kemp county. Mrs. Malcolm Kentucky Guernsey Promotional
Jeffrey and Mrs. Gordon Crouch. Harrison.
Graves
county:
one Sale, which was scheduled to take
; FIND PET IN SEWER
program; Mrs Bun Swann, his- brother, W. D. Dodd. Mayfield.
place at the Farmers Loose Leaf
MILWAUKEE t UP • -Two-year- torian; Mrs. Velene Young. health;
Floor on Tuesday. September 16
Active pallbearers will be Lee
old Freddie Gettleman of Milwau- Met. Cloys Butterworth and Mrs.
A portion of the animals con-.
Warneri Fox, James E. White, Pat
kee is making sure that his pet Fleetwood Crouch finance; Mrs.
signed to this sale will be sold at a
Gilbert, Gus D. Yarbrough, Jimpoeich stays close to home, The Luck Burt, spiritual; Mrs. Clifton
Guernsey Promotional Sale in
mie Rickman and Otto Swann,
oungstees five-year old part-col- Key and Mrs. Leon Chambers.
Bowling Green. Ky.. on Wedneslie. part-spaniel, recently was miss- hospitality; Mrs:- James Sims and
day, September 17.
ing for five days. He. was discover- Mrs. Clifford Miller. music: Mrs.
LICENSE JUKE BOXES
During the past few years the
PITTSFIELD. Mass: • U.P. i -For popularity of Guernsey cattle ha,
ed in a 5eWer Soine distance from Prentice Beaman. mutic u piano t;
home.'fatigued and almost starved Mrs. Clayton Pritchard and Mrs the first time in Pittafield's his-'increased in Western
Kentuck•
Guernsey cattle are
but still alive. A few weeks of .111meS Fain, membership: Mrs. Otis tory. licensed spots may play juke counties.
"home taiekiatt:' was 'expected- to Workman and Mrs. Mavis Mc- bees on Sundays if they pay $1 for famous for the fine flavor and rich
He said the fair would make money l'orL
The convention was expected to fix him pp,
a permit every week.
Camish. publicity,
I color of their milk -this year. because it had s•ild all
consticoncession space. The profit is re- repeal a clause. in the
tinned te tbe State Fir treasury. tution limiting any uni•m, regardless of size, to not more than
per cent of the convention eotes,
Edward H. Weylve KFI. cameo
Uve Secretary. said.
RemoO1 of the. clause would
make it iSissible for UMW dominaTemperature
eon, since the miners have,about
At Centre College, Coach C. A. lion about the coming season. West out the "T' formatiOn in spring
By Gay PAITLEV
Date
Mat. Min. Rainfall
500 delegates out of a total of
Anderson, whose foot- Virginia's Marshall College, coach- practice but said he doesn't have
4 Swedvi
United Press sport. Writer
55
Sept.
95
0 05
1 400_
LOUISVILLE. Ky , Sept• 5 4 U.P.1 ballers iast _season lost all seven ed by 'Cam Henderson, possibly the right kind of men '.tomake it
Sept -2
95
50
KFI, spekesman, however, said
•
Kel I tuck v's college feetball sea- games. said "there's plenty of will be the hardest to whip. East- click.
Sept. 3
95
46
only 500 deli gate's wi re. expected
Kentucky
son is now going fit bhist but room for improvement, and we ex- ern sources said. Eastern has perplays Ole Miss, the
Sept. 4
95
t.. attend.
haps the largest squad of any colpect to make it."
Sept. 5
University of Cincinnati. Xavier,
101
70
It Mei was reported that some the powers-that-be preferred today
lege in the state--101 men with a
necks
He
estimated
that
more
than
half
Lot
to
stick
their
out
too
far
Sept.
97
54
factionsau
" the' Kiri. would 'seek to
the
University of Georgia, Vanderhost of the regulars from last year
- Sept.
101 - 54
eiust Weal (rem the job lie's held with predictiens lit things to erantert of this year's 40 candidates_ are
bilt,
Michigan State, 'Alabama.
back.
letter
men.
Telt
,T4oretead
Slate
'teachers
will
IreOratin.
Max'
e..
1937.
.
rOrriTa, 'Evansville
an
Head Coach Frank Camp, 'the
oprii Saturday. -bight September back, he said, and nearly all of
main with the big job at U. of I Tennessee
.igalnst the University if •Ken- them are first string.
Among his most promising ma- L.. wasn't talking in advance. 'altticky 13, learn at Ashland, but it'll
be, the renewing week 'befere the terial. Anderson said, were three thntigh Peck Hickman--the basstates only SoUtheasterli Confer- alumni of Louisville's Manual high ketball coach who helps out -with
mire learn. the UK. Wilrteate start school. Art Schreiber tackle: Jobe the grid squad- during the fallneeded
setting their sights for scalps of Wilson, tackle and Bill Schooley, said the Cardinals still
more strength at center and tackle
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
back.
the Sontedand's leading elevens.
K spot cheek of just what the The' Cards, coached for the first YARDS, Ill.. Sept. 8 I U
Paul .111earl
Bryant's grkiders
open 1 Oxford, Miss;
. Sept. 20. mentors _expect of their Warns this time by Camp, list year won six D.A.)-LiveatoerHOG receipts 10.500; salable 7.000;
ga iVA the University of Mississip- year brought a variety of corn- out of -eitht, the best U of I. rebarrows and e ilts $1 to $1 25 higher;
pi whom they beat 1.1st year 20-7. meiTf, bat about the least cheerful cord since' 1925.
On - the same date
Morehead game trim Morehead's .veteran
About those Wildcats--who last sows $1 to $1,50 higher than FriElTiS Johnaon; who Said year under Bryant for the, first day's average,. Bulk - 180 -to 240 lbs.
elay s Otterbein Colk,re at Wester- coach
very far
re ly,f id
,
eelae
..qu
th
a ils
0. and it'll be Sept. 25., be- "we'll be lucky to win two games time won seven of 10 .games. The
bei:
7 -S3°
ne V°
16PP forlS-°
Geo:- 4110Wil COnegl• opens the this .warsen. I mean it."
Bear said they would be stronger $2911
' -an, the 26th before put-UMLast year:. Johnson's team won this year. but wouldn't
as itate."511-time record peak reached
• in October last year. 160 to 170
% i•i!arr-eif 4.euisvitle start gunning, seven and lust one.
Many games as last.
lbs.. $28.50429.50: 130 to 150 lbs.,
He said ••tily three regulars from
and the 27th before Eastern State
He said. all SEC teams would be ,
Unofficial last year's squad were back. 14 stronger
TeaChei
.S.
RiChM Ind,
this year, 'but that the $25-$27.50; 100 to 120 lbs.. $22whito•rs last year of Kentucky In. Ictterrnen were returning, and four Wildcat schedule stipPorted
his $24 50; most sales. $21-$25.50: few
et virribably vrrytild• be in theory the team would v..in fewer hest light -saws. $25 75-$26'. stags,
$14-$17..50; boars. $12.50-$15.
the' starting lineup. Thirty-eight games,
play gets in etetteina
9 CATTLE receipts 12.000; salable
Geirgeteiwo
plays Cedakille repottert• for practice which began
This year we play teams of our
.500. calves, 2.400. all salable. OpenCollege at Ge.•rgetown In the open- this week.
caliber away from home and that's
ing trade active and fully steady
Johnson felt Morehead would be
er. U. of I, starts with an at-home
a big disadvantage. in football." he on
average good and choice steers,
game against' Wittenberg College, strongest in aerial 'play and that.
said.
team also needs one or
as well as similar fresh heifers and
and Eastern starts with Eastern his team might tome through the
two more experienced tackles and
mixed yearlings. 'Little done on
season all right "if the freshmen
Illinois State at Charleshin,
a couple of fair triple-threat backs. crthers. ST.Vurat - toads
'ins"and avSeThbe"r•27th'- a-ti44 Is 'iiniiig work hut all rigid."
he said.
erage choice steers, $30-$32.50; with
Murray' State Teachers reported
day fir Western State Teachers,
Bewlieg
Green,
which
plays several if its varsity back. and , Bryant's starting line probably good steers. $25.00-$28 50: choice
1
EvansVille College it IF van sville, at Western, the athletics depart- will average 199 pounds and will mixed yearlings, $30-$30 50; cows,
Ind , and Murray State Teachers, ment -reported 75 to 80 men work- he sprinkled with starters from slow, some early sales weak to 25c
last year. He said UK had the Aver, beg, all classes under presMurray, - which will play Miami ing nut daily. •
"We're looking for a victort.iiis best center in SEC in Jay Rhode. sure. Bulls opened steady with
yniversity at Oxford, 0.
Centre's first -game is scheduled season but. we've got a pretty myre. the 196-pound' senior from good beef bells to $18: sausage
Vealers. SI
for Saturday. October 4. when the rough schedule," the departmen4 Ashland. Ky., who held a regular bulls, $17.50 down.
RENION
U
IN BERLIN - pen. Omar Bradle
'
ir, head of the
berth last year.
lower; good and choice, 523427.50,
Prayin' Colonels take on Maryville said.
Veterans Administration, holds his 15-month-old grandson,
Bry'ant said he planned to use common and medium. $13-$22.
Kentucky
Eastern State, with an all-new
College at Danville.
Wenry E. Beukema, Jr., on his lap during a visit to Berlin,' We,
Sheep
receipts 3,800: salable
ley;in, Union, Berea and Tran- poaching staff headed *by former the Alabama box behind a balwhi..re his son-in-law is stationed. Gen. Bradley was in
sylvania celleges will not field University of Michigan star Tom anced line this fall when 'Cats 3,500. nearly one.TO-urth of . run
Berlin during an inspection trip to_Europe,,Samuels, wouldn't makei. predie- were on the °pensive. He tried yearlings. Nothing done early.
football teams this year.

erg

JR

LT. S. Weather Report
For Callm6y County

Reserved Seat Tickets
To Go On Sale Today

The Training School of Murray
State
Teachers
College
opens
Monday, September 15, for the

194748 _schaol_._year___ The -opening
exercises
be conducted in. the
little chapel at 9 o'clock. The eiercises will 'be' in the hands of
alumni of the institution. Charles
Henry Stamps, u graduate of the
Training School of 1937, will be the
principal speaker.
After graduation from Murray State Teachers
College Mr. Stamps served in the
Navy as Lieutenant .j.g.t in the
field of communications. He received his Masters degree from
Northwestern University and will
be connected with Murray State
Teachers College this year in the
field of Speech and'English. Bev.
Huron. Richerson. Baptist minister and graduate o
urray
airi="•
.ing School will conduct the devotioal eXercise.
RCN'. Richerson
is also a graduate of Murray State
Teachers College and holds a responsible position aniong the Baptist churches of this area. The
____ _By United Press
muSi-e1eir-th7.• -6-etas-ion
supStocks lower in quiet trading_
plied by Ann Adams, Wanda FarBonds irregular; U. S. .Govern- mer. Kathleen Gibbs
and losetta
ments easy.
Morris all alumni of the Training
Curb stocks lower.
School.
Chicago stocks lower.
The high sihoeil .divisiain.of the
Silver unchanged in New York
Training School will operate on
at 70,
4 cents a fine ounce.
•
the tri-mester plan as introduced
Cotton futures lower.
last year. It affords a broader curGrains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
riculum, a more functional course
oats and barley futures irregular.
of study, an intergradation of subject matter, as well as ease of- administration through the elimination of-double periods. The junior
and senior high school will be
available for tuition students, in
S. V. Foy. County Agent. left for addition to the boys and girls to
the State Fair at Louisville. today whom it . is obligated through a
with a dairy judging team of five contract with ..the County Board of
Educaion. The elementary school
members.
The State Difi'3') Judging Con- consisting of the first six grade*
taut will be held WeditesdaY. Setts will be able to -take care of tuition
stuTrrmil to exceedf 30 students
tember 10.
Members of the local team who to the grade. In all probability
will enter the contest are: Don there will be no room for tuition
Shipley and Jack Mayfield from students in the first. second and
the Murray State Teachers College third grades. Tuition students reTraining School; Hoyd Cleaver, Al- ceived will be aec.•pled in order of
m.). High School: Bobby Foy. Mutl- written application and previous
ray High School; and H L.. Jones. attendance in the school.
. The
bus serving the
Martins
Kirksey High School. ,
Mr. Foy, together with the mem- Chapel area and the Hardin disbers of his team, will return to trict area will reverse its schedule
from last year. With the exception
Murray Thursday,
of other minor changes bus routes
will remain as formerly.
Health
examinations will
be
made the!, first week of school
under the direction of Dr. J. A.
Outland, county health physician
The record price for sale ef cat- with the aid of Miss Evadean Duntle at . the Bourbon Stock Yards can, college and Training School
was tied teday when Henry.Thom- nurse. Only two changes have been
as. Gracey. Ky.. sold a lead of 32 made in the Training School fachead tor $3050 a hundred pounds. ility. Mr. Josiah Darnell will have
Average weight of the -n•mals was charge of the music. Mr. Darnell
1.103 pounds. They went to Swift is a former graduate of Murray
& Co.
Teachers College and has
State
Tatum-Embry . & Co.. .livestock taught in David Lipscomb College
commission merchants, whie_han- and the Mayfield City School. He
died the sale, recalled that the 'all- received his Masters from the
time high was Set kirrast -12 when Atnerican Conservatory of Music
Thomas' brother. C,.$. Thomas. sold at Chicago. Ill. Miss Addie Faughn
25 head at $30.50.
replaces Miss Hazel Tarry as critic
• Henry Thomas said his cattle teacher of English and Latin. .Miss
were fed on Kentucky. fescue Ni. Fieughn received tier Masters from
31, a new grass develeped. by the George Peabody College and hasUniversity ef Koftucky.
iContinued. on Page 31
Reserve seat tickets for the 1947
football season of Murray High
School go on sale today at Wallis Drug Company. Coach Ty Holland said they would be on sale all
day today and also tomorrow in
the -event any are left over.
They are $4.75 each, and entitle
the holder to admission' to eath
home game and a reserve seat for
each game.
A person will save money, Coach
Uelland said, it he purchases a
season ticket, as he will pay $5.25
by -the end of the season if .he bays
a genead admission ticket for each

MARKETS
At A Glance

Guernsey Promotional)
Sale Is Cancelled

}cm.

lent

(W4 1"k's
ect-ta _.n S•
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"
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Local Dairy Judging Team To Enter State
Dairy Judging Contest Wednesday At Fair

mot

•

Training Sri"- s ..is
Monday; Stamps To Speak

Season Now Going Full Blast; M SC
Opens Against Miami U. At Oxford Sept. 27

ci

Record Stock Sale
Transacted Today

-mak

little

LIVESTOCK

•

A

win

Tne,

REPLY TO REDS-This battle-scarred wall in Budapest,
covered -with Communist election posters, reveals the attitude of Hungarian peasants to Soviet domination, In the
..ilectibrult the Communists Won parliamentary control of
the country, but four Hungarian ministers quit as a result
'of the voting, which was termed a fraud.
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LEDGER 4 TIMES, MURRAY, 1-ENTUCKY
wrong, deep-sea divers will be
capable of giving any necessary
assistance.
This bathysphere, unlike those
.used us ,previous experiments, is
not dependent un cable suspension
from the surface but can Move
about for better observation. ft is
capable of
withstanding
great
pressure.
The scientists who will accompany Pi:card and Cosyns are all
men who have had years of experience in their Specific subjarcts.
Piccard and Cosyns will undertake
the task qf physicists- and will
study in particular the question of
cosmic rays. with the help of intricate and delicate instruments. They
also Will have the added responsibility of general organization and
of. piloting their-craft.
--The expedition will be doubled
by an oceanographic group. Prof.
Paul Brien. president of the science faculty of the tree - University
of Brussels ,an experienced zoologist, will be in charge of fishing
operation.

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of, The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
.Times-Herald, Oetuber,20..1928. and the West Kentuckiamianuary,17, 1942
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER

SUBSCRIPTION PATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20; per
month, 83c. In Calluway and adjoining copntiet, per year, $3.50, elsewhere $5 50.
—
• WALLACE WITNIER CO.. 903 Sterick
NATIONAL REPR.ESENTATIVF:
T. --Ai Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Butkiller.
Boston.
Ave.. Ch:cag, . 80 13,

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION

14

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCL-STION
_
We reser\ e the right to reject aro Advertising. Letters 1- the Editor
i of Publ.c Vo:ce items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
of our readers.
1947

•

••
-•
•
By HERB
CHESHIRE
'United Press ilports Writer

t--

day's aerial drill but first stringers Dan Edwards and Weyman
ATLANTA. Ga., Sept. 8
Swings of the well-known ax were Sellars hauled in almost every bulnot yet known around Southeastern let heave of quarterbacks Johnny
Conference training grounds today, Rauch and Billy Hodges.
Coach Allyn McKeen promised
but SEC coaches were beginning
to wonder how lusty their blows his Mississippi State hopefuls a
would have to be, what with volun- long afternoon scrimmage session
tary withdrawals, •clatctor's orders today, with the entire varsity takand the inevitable "infraction of ing part. And Tulane boss -Henry
Frnka, along wih Coach Bernie
rules."
Moore of LSU prayed for another
For instance, King Cart Voyles.
,
'Cool
Spell"
like
yestorday's
the Auburn grid genius, found himwhich permitted long rough workself without a senior in the pack.
outs. Moore used only 22 men
A respiratory condition has sideeeesterday but will call out his enlined Denvard Snell,. 205-Pound
tire squad today if the weather is
tackle from Dothan, Ala., for keeps.
breezy.
Wartime injuries also have forced
Johnny Vaugh. the. Ole Miss
other key
I wo
linemen—Holly
Mitchell and Gerald Naylor—to maestro, had his troubles, too. His
Crystal ball said that Kentucky
give up all future play.
would be a two-touchdown favorite
In Lexington, the , boy who
over his Rebels. "I don't know of
broke Tommy Haimon's high tehnell
a way we can beat them" on Sept
Sketch Fishes
scoring record got the boot from
His assistant will make sketches Kentucky Mentor Paul Bryant for 20. he moaned.
In Tuscaloosa, . however. CO)ftli
of queer fishes which the photo- breaking training. Bobby Brooks,
graphic apparatus May' not be able promising frosh halfback from Red Drew sif Alabama lit up his
to record.
Gary. Ind.. was expected to get the face with smiles over the perform,Prof. Georges Marlier of Brussels nod at left half this fall. The Bear aneeS of Ed Whit, 190-pound Soph
University will Concentrate on sub- also wondered what has happened end: Ray Richeson, junior guard;
marfne animal life and'4nore spe- to John Koerbre freshman half Vaughn Mancha. hefty senior cencially on the invertebrates of large from Carrick. Pa_ and Dick Rager. ter. and Bill Cadenhead. 178-pound
plankton and of aquatic insects.
I85-pound guard front Rochester, Soph halibiek, in yesterday's aerial
workout with All-America Harry
Madame Cosyns will accompany Pa. Neither has shown up.
Mosely
and Ed
her husband on the expedition, in
An hour-long Vandeibilt head- Gilmer. Monk
the - capacity of biochemist. Prof. knocking session sent Jim Satoshi'. Salem doing the pitching.
PiecarcEs son has been chosen by resular blocking back home with
his father to accompany the party, a twisted knee. Coach Henry Sanas w.rri.1;4ry
ders,- pleased with the defensive
French experts also will take work of Mir first-stringers, feared
part in the operations.. Francis that Baughn would be out of the
Boeuf. professor at the Sorbonne line until after the Sept. 25 opener
arid Paris University. will study against Northwestern.
the microplankton the living vases,
And in Gainesville. Kenneth Mcthe sediments and microorgans.
Lean, letterman Florida Gator halfTheodore Mood,, director of .the back. announced he was quitting
African Institute at Dakar and the squad.—Fl may mil bedifed
VERONICA LAKE
professor at the Paris Museum, will a lot, hots-ever. because Coach Ray
-- in
add his experience and knowledge Wolf liked the long runs contribin the domain of schtyology.
• uted during yesterday's defensive
drills by two back's known as
GriffiR and Broadus:
-While °filer SEC: coat- es
ready to call up the reserves,
sews all Hirrirei!
Georgia Coach Wally Butts bemoaned the lack of his. Butts.
however, hoped to- turn up a few
extra pass-snagging wiiigmen iii
today's scheduled scrimmagt. The
scrubs were all thumbs in yester-

Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. Ky.
-Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
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SEC Coaches Have Their Troubles As They
Look For Playors To Fill Vacant Positions

MODEL—These four Army stalwarts seem pretty conftdent to succeed Doe
Blanchard ik Co. on this year's West Point football team. They are (left to right) Robert
I. Stuart; Shawnee. Okla.; Elwyn P. Rowan. Memphis, Term William W. Gustafson,
1947 ARMY
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Tuesday-Wednesday

Order Of Reference
Callon as ( ircuit Court

RUINS—A mysterious, blaze that gutted Sunnirighill Mansion,
KOVAL
London, will iorce Princess Elizabeth and Lieut. Philip Mountbatten to choose another
their November wrdding. Royal couple were to use the 25-room mansion,
out the Augtkt 30 fire has changed those plags, as will be seen above.

MCCARD GROUP PREPARED
FOR DEEP-OCEAN DESCENT

Ex-Sen ice Men's
News

Scientists Hope To
Evplore *nrecorded
Depths Ih 1 'Sc of
Baths sphere

% I I- 551 Pill It
Is
511••
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T 11.F.NT, TO()—Miss Mickie
McGehee. of St Petersburg,
who was Miss'Florida in the
Atlantic City beauty contest.
doesn't rest on her laurels
of beauty alone. Oh, no.
She's got a bag of tricks,
too, and is a ranking
magician, assisted by -her
rabbit, Thurston.

H. Churchill Funeral Home. etc..
Plaintiffs
VS: ORDER of REFERENCE
W. t Wilkins, et al Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart. Master
Commissioner of this Court. to take
proof ofJclaims.against the estate
Bessie Wilkins, deceased, and all
persons holding claims against said
estate will present their claims,
duly proveM l before said Master
CommisseMer In or' before the
fourth Monday in September or be,
forever • barred from collecting
same in any ether manner except '
through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of I
said Court, this the 29th day of
August. 1947.
Dewey Ragsdale.
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SHOOTING FOR- 20— New
York Giants' hurler Larry
Jansen. the league's leading
pitcher percentage-wise, is
aiming
victories in hlS first big-league
sca:on — and he has an
excellent chance of making
his goal.
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CERTIFIED KY. 31 FESCUE SEED
$1.50 per pound

in 50-pound

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

Ai*

Grarey, Kentucky

LEDGER & TIMES

bags

Also Limited Amount of Uncertified
Seed
HENRY V. THOMAS
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and Save Money

FOR SALE-A beautiful bedroom
the other. gull Kramer will pair
ANSWER TO
and livingroom suite! also odd
PRI VIOL s PULZLE
with Schroeder and Riggs will have
bed. See Mrs. Clifton Harrell,
another partner yet undecided.
near*Gibbs Store.
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and PERMANENT POSITIONS
S9c
But it won't be Don Budge.
-Nuw
33-Gazelles
ACROSS
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow- available for 3 well-dressed
35-Take out
, high OUTBOARD SPARK PLUGS The v.ord is out at Forest Hills
I-Humld
36-Know ledges
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone grade men. between 25-45;
6-Point on antler
must Sowell Garage. Main Street at
39-Wanderer
that Riggs is out to freeze the
479.
14-Leather worker
42-Printer's measure
Mtf have at least H. S. Education, colkinky redhead out ef the gravy.
- Railroad.
12-Is that sol
43-Small fish
_
S9c
14-L1ke
45-Make•nest
lege prefererred; teaching experMEMORIALS
Filling out the troupe_wilI be
15-Low tide
46-Dined
17-Titled woman
41-Certainly larch.)
Calloway County Monument Com- ience desirable. Above average FOR SALE- Nite Club, building
Pauline. Betz and
either Alice
16-Pen
49-Lump
complete
earnings
and
with
unlimited
fixtures
Opportuniand respany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana20-Placid
Marble or Mrs. Sara Palfrey Cooke.
50-Ctty in Nevada
23-Sesame
52-Cloth made of
ger. Phone 85. West Mair Street ties for advancement. Added earn- taurant facilities. In Paducah- 24-Pour
Indicative
ef the - inim:nence of
bark
ings if you have a car. Write Box Beverly's Nite Club, 1617 South
26-Deadly snake
Extended.
55.--cuprum Csymb.)
Kramerl.s turning professi4val was
Mtf
211-Niton tsymb-)
56-Stormed
32 for interview, stating age, edu- Fourth St.
S8p
a bid from the Swedes to play in
29-Work. measured
52-Laces used on
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and cation, and phone number.
In terms of heat
S8p
Cuffs
the King's Cup at Stockhelm on
FOR SALE- One air conditioner
IL-Queen of the
61-Inhabit
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
fatties
Oct. 26
62-Horse
Thaç would be, a lush
furnace_ fan blower fur both sumDOWN
Pool & Co. Phone 80.
Mtf AMBITIOUS WOMAN of character.
1-Owner
assirnment for any amateuv. Torseducation. refinement, 26-50. Pre- mer and winter use. May be used
2-Upon
I
2
3 4 5 I 16 7 El 9
ten ,Jashannson, Swedish star, re0
3-Tavern
KODAK FINISHING, advertising fer one experienced in teaching, with any het air furnace to im4-Obsene
ceived a cable,inithorizing the bid.
al
photography, portraits. We buy club, or church work. The type prove heating, for cooling entire
5
-Where
trate
mug
II
3
"Mr.,G. is very interested" the
6--3 1416
11'
and sell used cameras - Donell who does not usually answer ad- house in summer. One 40-gallon
'7-Royal Navy
cable stated.
a.
,
sr,e
is,
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street. vertisements
galvanized
water
rabbr.l
pressure
task,
. Must be uriernployI-Unusual
."Mr_ G.- is none othert-thgn Kiana
Phone 387.
Mtf ,ed now and desirous of rendering only used 3 months. For sale ac9-1ley
8
rc) .://
20
Gustas. of Sweden asid biSL;interest
2 22 /23
10
-Sign
of
count
putting
ZOCUaC
na
new furnace etc.
service of 'national, importance.
11-Flavor
al SINGER SEWING. MACHINE repii Kramer didij
.t_make. the invita- Ray Treon, Sr., Phone 502 or
13-Mouth of river
24
in.
2.5
V
tier: ally less lush. But Big Jake
resentative of Paducah will be in For interview write fully, stating 191..
16-8eparat•
/I
lc
education,
age.
phone
number,
to
12
-Hoodlums
-shrugged it off with the remark:
Murray each Thursday at the
_
30
29
2133-Placed
S8p FOR RENT--Thr
"I'd like to ge -but I don't sen
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO Box 32.
22-Bishop'S hat
ee rooms. unfur1... 25-Feelings
35
3.1
110W I can do it."
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip- •T. R. LASSITER-- Hazel grocery
nished, Two downstairs, ,one up27-Bird's claw
ped to repair any make machine. and feed store. We will now
Kramer's business is playing
30-Ruth's motherdis- stairs; adults only. Phone 120-R.
56 37
39
40 41
In-law
Free estimates given; all work continue closing Thursday after- ---810 Main.
• Even its an "amateur" he
lc
32
-Composer
of
'r
0e\
-The ROStrY"
Manages to make a good living f.
guaranteed. All calla made prev- noons. Come in for your fall fer414 v,45
42
34-Kind of duck
his wife and child. And with nothiously will be taken care of prom- tilizer at Tennessee prises. We- FOR SALE-Case pickup hay baler.
36-Abrades
-used two months. _See I other
37-Propoas
Mb
ptly. For service call 135.
Mtt--have- -17-11PW- •slopiount
38-Split
Greenfield yr Howard. Armstrong.
-ctup during Och,ber, it is evident
40-Evolved
and Dixie feeds: plenty of Wayne 3
Si
55
52
SO
53 5,1
STREAMLINED WRECKER SERmiles north of Penny.
41-Kind of puzzle
1p
:
.azit Jake will be in the land of the
Dog
Krums. Prices right.
lp
44-Autocrats
VICE. New equipment, 21-hour,
pros by then.
47-Enough (aza-)
60
50
59
57 58
FOR SALE-One good No. 2 sorfast, dependable Wrecker Service.
51-In debt to
In turning professional. Kran-a
53-Pace
ghum mill. See or write Harmon
Charges reasonable. Day
phone
62
will be the highest prieed amateur
54-Hut,card
Butler. 3 miles east of Kirksey.
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo57-Raised railroad
of all time. RUCLRY held the record,
58-Dealer tabbr.)
Route 2. Murray.
•
tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Iowaci I •44.1 FYI.. SflJa.L 4114.
SlOp
60-That Man
.,u__!0 fee after regaining the
_
WANTED
F,poiexiced
-maid "
- Service.
Mt.1
Davis cup for the United States in
FOR SALE-One new 6-room house
•
Beale Hotel.
•
S8p
1937, lit• made an estimated $75
with all Modern conveniences.
DDT SPRAYING FREE-or halls,
000 out of his first year as a ps
porches. toilets -and hen houses. WANTED-ironing to du. Reason: with nice bath fixtures, electric
But Kramer will top that. b.
Where we spray your house we "able price-Maudie McKnight. lp hot water heater. and garage. Also
Ia. the down payment and the fit...
17 squares of best grade roofing.
cover floors and furniture-WitBy
OSCAR
FRAI
Eli
WANTED-Office hielp4 Must le and 1800
It will abe- qui& a bit bee,
Indiana brick. Will selL.
. limns. St Miry. Telephone 338-J
United Press Sports. Writer.
able to type. Apply la o 10 a m.• four nice lots in
Prometee Jack Harris. is w•tchites. testi he has done as
amateur
McClure addition
..air 182-W.
MTFC 103 Gatlin
Ie
Bldg.
yen if some people don't t,eern •
also. See Edd Rickman, South
NEW YORK. Sept. 8 .U.P.)-The him carefully. The announcement
•
think in,
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and
Slop court vagrancy of Big Jake Kra- tvon't he long coming.
WANTED - Two or three room 9th St.
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hute Flowmer. an
acknowledged
tennis
Then Bie_Jake -who will carry
furnished apartment by employee FOR SALEWork mare - James "bum" was about ready to pay off his
er Shop, South 15th- Street. Phone
Davia
Cup
partner, Ted TODAY'S PROBABLE PIT( HERS
of Ledger ae Times. -Also. a re- Bramley. North
Second and Chest- today with a cool $100.000.
479.
MU sponsible woman
Schroeder into the play-for-pay
to care 'for five- nut.
By United Pre'.',
lp
—
When the Los Angeles tow-head ranks with him---will head
a
year-old
_
girl
during
working
MONUMENTS
troupe
of
four
men
and two lAiim.en
. Wen aisl i.e.,
, records in
FOR SALE -Thor washers and ir- completes his defense of the NaMurray Marble and Granite Works, hours.
Ii' etheses)
oner. Cash or terms-Riley Fur- tional Amateur Tennis champion- on a United Suites and Eurepean
East Maple St.. near Depot. Teleship at Forest Hills this week, and tear which will attract crowds in
American League
niture and Appliance Co.
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
$10c
there's nobody in sight to step him, the high finance brackets:
Cies elai
. L. non '7-4)- at N
Outland. Managers
.MU
FOR SALE--Oil heaters. We have he is expected to turn pr.. for a
Kramer vs. Bibby Riggs, current Yak t Shea 12-4. night.
the size to fit your, needs. Cash $45,000 down payment in cash with pro champion. will be
the major .Only game -cheduled
FOR SALE-Coal furnace, single
or terms- Riley Furniture and Ap- the remaining $55.000 guaranteed.
attraction with a probably J11111.1- National League
register type. Auxiliary hot wapliance C..
Kramer. naturally. isn't saying ary opening to -standing
New Turk .Hartung 8-61 at Pitt-Sift
room
ter heater aricl,tank. A-1 condiFOR RENT-Two rooms downstairs
anything which will get him into mix at Madison Square Garden,. burgs" .0stermueller 12-8s
tion. Contact C. T Lear at Ohio
with private entrance-1202 West
hut water with the simon pure au- For each has been talking and writ- OfeY
scheduled o.
Gas Co. Phone 1073.
SlOc
Main
thorities.' But
SlOp
the
professional' ing magazine articles announcing
contingent headed by West Coast confidentiv: -What I wni ti,. to
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
,Continued from Page I)
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STEAL THIEVES' TOOLS
I,
BOSTON .UP. -Burglars who!
carted off a locked safe here must I
have been surprised to find that
all it contained was a full set of
burglar tools,
C'ARDS CANT SIGN PRIEST
ELIZABETH. Minn. .0
-Nu
matter how badly the St. Louis
Cardinals want him, Elizabeth's
stsr baseball Ditches plans to continue his hurling for the local
'
1611111
team. A Cardinal scout. upon try _10 sign him .up, learned the-mound ace was Father Kampsen,
Elizabeth's Catholic priest.
PUT TEETH INTO ITCary Duncan, 14, of Detroit,
put his heart and face into
OVERLOOKED PANTS
a spaghetti-eating- contest
QUINCY, Mass. 111.P.)— When
for youngsters at a local
thieves looted the home of Mr. and
restaurant. Sure, he came
Mrs. Vincent Beaton, they took
up the winner. Doesn't he
three suit coats and vests, but left
the matching trousers.
look it?

WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST

‘.)

Wanted

go
rem itirio igri isi
an,VI
In lit Irmo lig oi/ int
AM/

Today's Sports Parade

East Highway

/

Ledger & Times
1

It Works

I'M GOING TO
TRY THIS
HYPNOTISM
ON SLUGGO

ABBA DABBA-YOU'RE IN A
TRANCE --A
DEEP TRANCE

Phone 324

RUBBER STAMPS

Training School

rr ,

Murray, Ky.

WE SELL

For Rent

NANCY

MO IS

CONCRETE PRODUCT

For Sale

taught creditably in the Benton
School system for a number of
years.
Other teachers are Miss
Berm' Manny. first grade: Miss
Ola Brock. secend grade: Dr. Annie Ray third grad. 111,-- 11-r•l••
Sue Treusd
fi
Lottye Sutter. fifth
.
liosick. sixth grade; Mrs V. S
Lowry. junior high Engli'sh and
Speech; Miss
Evadine. Parker.
Mime Econemles. Mi- . Eat.° Gunter,
Commerce: Miss Margaret Campbell. Social Studies, Mr, Rowland
Goode . Science and Math: Mrs
-dram Rewleti.
M15 MiiVme
Whit,tel I. Li bran in: and Mr. Johnnie Untaerwood. Health and Phy
Ed a ndk it h lit ie crutch.
Mr Robbie Grogan. head of the
viastte.eal -agriculture department
will be assisted .by Mr. aWayne
Dyer and Mr. Robert
Hendon.
Aut. mechanics and machine shop
will be tivailable under the direrhuh of Mr. Truman Turner and
Mr. L. V. Ottway.
Patriee: and friends ad the school
ice invited to attend the opening
exercises and aid hatchets in the
•rn ?. tm,-yr -or iftr UTTTTITETT For-me?
CrAcittat,s of the Tramme School
are especially- In
to share in
the pleasure of an alumni opening

0
U

By Ernie Bushmiller

ARE YOU IN A
TRANCE YET ?ANSWER ME

DON'T BE SO
STUBBORN --

ANSWER
ME

elkiA

Art

•••0•MMI,•

•

The-BIG little -thingYour falephon• is

•••

v. a, u b, P.r

ABBIE an' SLATS
'YOU'RE THE MOST
INXURIATING THING I'VE
EVER KNOWN' YOU
110-CTArr•,...ABOUT YOU!

011

1,-elt
.0M ••••. •

Caught' Red-Handed

By Raeburn Van Buren

AND -TONIGHT l'OU'RE
DRIVING ME OUT OF MY MINDTHE SAME WAY YOU DI THAT__
51-rrinTTPIE
. U WERE
POLISHING A PISTOL:THEN!

GIVE ME MY
SILVER DOLLAR

tcir uNLE55 YOU
Ktf ME ,F AND THERE
WON'S.12E.,6111.51001
INC.1 ACC I DENT-

To furnish yoU with the

kind of te4eplione service

you desire, Southern Bell secures the best in tele-

THIS TIME WE'RE
'QUITE
ALONE!

from the V,(-stern

Electric Com-

pany. Its asscociation with the American Telephono

(rarssCIONN`--413Nrabor+b,........+•••••••-•

INTERRUPTS CHANT.
.
MOULTRIE. G., •U P. I Tobecco eiiiefitiecess
II speak English
after all even While conducting a
salt•.
Durine :I rectal} sale in
Mtniltrie. let atretioneer barely tnlialalPied hi•scha ut to yell. "Get off
1.
it
01,111 w:itri

& Telegraph Company provides nation-'t iii" and
world-wide long distance facilities and use (of the
fatuous Bell Laboratories for research purposes.

Thom, advantage's, plus sen ice conneitinits with
other Telepl

Companies throughout the con nt rv,

make it possible for Southern Bell to serve too at
a.

-

t

Yas,your telephone is a liist little

alt

todissolsebarriers of tinicand distance -little,

gh

I %HI) 111

to be a friend and tit O-41(1)(or in your community

LPL ABNER

Right of Petition

By Al Capp

fr
ilik4 KNOWc
., IT'S SILL\' BEcU2 THAR HAitACT NO MOPE
MULES IN 11-ILSE PARTS BU_T, IT'S T14LAW- AN' TI-IAR'Sj)
NOTH101' lo1071_14
,P0:BOUT
17.
17
.7
, '
--7
"7.): .441.1;

KS

•
csat liuTi trr ran many freaids and
retatreca who hart any part hi mittimering Ito out son and brother.
Eren al, irris. in his recent death.
Especially it.. we want to express
elm grataede. hi those who so untiringly helped ,search for lila body
in the Kentuelt Le'RtealTe want to
thank each ene fet* the fleral offerings. ills.. the Max . -Itharchill
Funeral Why, for their hospitality„
and kindness shown us (twine these
try tog htnirs7 May God's blessings
'vest on each and‘every eneasErnI est. Morris add 'Children.

ent's motive -an, time,any place_ for lousiness

or pleasure.casual calls or life-or-death emergenvies.

0

r
AS THE ONLY
voTriEss- THE
RECORD'
VOICrAI
F
P-E1
6
MITTING IT
WAS AN
ACCIDENT,
WILL CLEAR
THE BOY'

NOT QUITE!
DIP YOU GET IT

('LASS ALL PRESENT
FT. ATKINSON. We.
I'
Snme 25 member,. ..1, the saes et
WI at the Nor they inatilmar school
near here took stue--k-tlwi.•
mates. .Now in their middle fiftiea
air
evety member is still
alive.

file world.

phone equipment

.g11111
.
4NA
Colo

so small ?ton can hold it in

your hand; so big it can,
farry your Yoke across
g

..‘
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==

NCI IlUtt,•14
SN•k.
bilty69
so. MULES
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WE JEST SEEN ON TH'"FREEDOM
TRAIN': THU. TH'FUST AMEND
MENT ENTITLES US, TH' CITY
LENS 0'
PE TITat OUR
GOVAmiNT, PEACT1r-tot.-1111,
cr, FO'
A 9215PESS 0'GRIEVANCES."

MEANIN;
N.../HO MADE
LAWS, KN LEGALLY UNMAKE
'EM-EF fl-tEY'S NO
`tR
'-
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I

SOUTHERN SELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
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41,
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Saturday Bridge Club
Meets At Wallis Home
•

uted ti

I illicit Feature Syndicate. Inc.

Maggie alas s aiean. unable to
find an office Job after graduating from high school. becomes
a maid in the old - lash' •d
hlllllc of Mrs. Ma% field And hcr
brother Mr. taamford. But she
dislikes-1-M. menial posi-tion and
is determined to lesse as soon
s. she van. Meant% hile. she's
intrigued hi the nisterious Miss
Dolly. niece of her employers,
ho is %flung and elegant hut
leads i strangely solitary • life.
There are indications that, before coming to stay with her
aunt and unel e. Miss Dully
moved in ea.- circles. One after.'
noon, she calls Maggie into her
room Si% inz she wants to have
a talk with her.

•

Activities Locals
Weddings

in •

Miss Lulabelle,Beale
_Weds Glen Hodges
At.Chiirch Ceremony

South 12th Street
Club Has Picnic
T.

PHONE 374-M
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"No." %id. Miss 'Dolly. "I don't
want my aitnt or my uncle or anyone to know mare going."
"But. Miss Dilly!" cried Maggie.
You mean for me just to go, just
to walk out'?"
aNtragativalve--got -to- go tonight.
and I've got to go—without anyone
knowing. You can take my word
for it can't you, that I've got a
'
good reason?"
Maaele was too miserable to antoo godd to be
was
thhig
swer. This
true.. I ought love known there'd
be a catch to it. she thought.

want to get away. I just want a little peace and quiet."
"But that man. the one that
wrote the letter ne'll find out
where you are, and he'll come after
you'"
"He won't, if nobody here knows
where I've gone. Oh. Maggie please
don't aegue any more! Please Just
oe kind and friendly and come
with nie. Things are much worse
than you imagine. You're so sensible. I need you so. Won't you come
with me. Maggie?"
Miss Dolly had laid the back of
her hand against her forehead, ner
eyes were closed one hand dropped
over the arm of the chair: she
looked exhausted and curiously
helpless. Look what she's got herself into. thought Maggie. There's
this man threatening to throw
vitriol at her — and she's signed
these papers and lost her' house
and her money. My goodness!
"Will you come. Maggie?"
"Yes, miss."
"Oh. Maggie. I'm so glad! The
car's coming at half-past eleven.
Meet me at the back door. I'm so
glad, Maggie ..."

Mrs. N. A. Pate and Mrs. Crit
Farmer have returned horn a visit
with their sister Mrs. F. M. Lockhart in Mayfield.
••
Otis Dale Cohoon has returned
to Murray after attending radio
•ichoeil at Porth Arthur College,
Pori Arthur, Tex. He has completed studies and has his license
for a first class radio operator. Mt.
Cohtion attendgd Murray Training
School and _served in the Navy
during World War II.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Wilson, South
Ninth street, announce the birth ef
girt: Julia -May, cm Septe•mtnr 4
THREE-LEGGED CALF
JOHNSTON. 0. I U P.i—Normal
in every other respect, a whitefaced Guernsey calf was born on
the H. F. Hensien farm near here,
with the left front shoulder and
leg missing.

FAMILY AFFAIR—Movie star Ida Lupino goes over a script
with Richard Lupino, her 18-year-old cousin from London
who has arrived in Hollywood for a screen career. Richard
was born in Hollywood when his parents were visiting there
but was taken to England when six months old. This is the
first meeting between Ida and Richard in 13 years.

aRAAGGIE." said Miss Dolly."I'm
going to trust you utterly.
Read this."
freshmen to give the Gobblers
She took.a typewritten letter out I'M DOING the right thing to go
strength in depth.
of an envelope and handed it to • with Miss Dolly, Maggie said to
herself. She's in a great deal of
CHAPTER TWO
A ;laming attack, which the
Maggie.
trouble, and she needs me. But just
sadly lacked in 1946, is
h
Techmen
MISS DOLLY turned her
Dollx_you deril: I'm not going the same. I feel mean.
one of Kitts' main objectives and
tytad toveardAlageate -Fver
-to-rraft--a-Pre lortgef—Tornarraw 144-. Mrs. Crabtree had gone up to
=
Echoes Note: This la- the fourth re_aaaae'ficities- to have it ready for the
since you came here. I've been reining to the house—with a bottle her room for her afternoon rest,
in a series of l'nited Press dis- jawa, Dave Thomas _ and a 145 September 27 opener against Furstudying you. Maggie, and I of ritriot Then you won't sneer at leaving the kitchen as neat as a
patches on pre season prospect of returnee.Charles Forbes.
man.
me any more, deril that you are.
pin. It was quie t• down here.
thiniryou're a very remarkable
Othello.
1947 Southern ('onference footThrough the barred window you
Kitts holds few hopes for win'Oren Hopkins and John Kroehgirl."
the
going
along
by
feet
could see
ball team,.
ling top the candidates for end. ning the title in 1947 but a More
"But. Miss Dolly!" said Maggie, street. Sometimes a truck passed
The color rose in Margie's
Gobblers were weakest versatile offense and a generally
with a hollow roar, shaking the
RLACKSBURG. Va., Sept. 8— where the
.a the Gob.
Both are letter-wear;ers. Stronger squad -indiaerte
wall&
4U.P. --Jinuny Kilts was saying laid year.
s -yeart:order
Jack Ittnee Masitarun- .ID-Cis will beat 174.4
Mrs. Crabtree's newspaper lay little but doing a lot at Virginia
folded in the rocking-chair. and Tech today and signs pointed to ning mate, and Gus Mengulaie an- threeWon, three lost and three
Maggie sat down to read it. There
loom as tied.
.
a 147 Gobbler grid entry stronger other seasoned performer,
was a picture of that Mrs. Amber
,
probable starting tackle's.
' The schreiul,•:
who had been murdered. Pretty. and steadier than last year's inSept. 27, Furman here: Oct. 4.
Co-captain Dilly Barbour, 'one
and young. Brought it on and-out giant killers who ended up
the conference's better guards. and Virginia at RI.i.inoke• Va.: OCI. II,
herself.... They all do. Mrs. Crab- in the Sun Sew!.
lark Cooks_ are both back NI. an- William and Mary at Richmond,_
tree had said, getting mixed up
All-Southern teckle--:ofire - rnie- other season
and Kitts has an ex- ('Set.
Anne' iit•WeA Point; Oct..
with men.... Miss Dolly must have
.
.
hole
yawning
a
left
Maskas
sot mixed tip in some way with the Greeki
perienced center in Tomfriy Burns. 25. Maryland here:. Oct. 31.'George
man who wrote that letter. **Othel- in the line and backfield eeserveS
The starting array can hold its Washington at Washington: Nov.
lo." That was . Desdemona's hus- may be a problem but Kitts likes
own and the easy-giing Texan 8, Washington and Lee at Lynchwith
her
smothered
band, and he
the looks .of. his stout crop, of freshholies to find enough talent among burg. Va.: Nov...15. Richmond here;
.
That's a tern-- men.
a pillow. Vitriol
last year's reserve's. and incoming Nov. V. VW . at Roanoke. ,
be :thing. I don't think Miss Dolly
The 27 lettermen include talent
realizes how serious it is. I don't
think she realizes anything much. at all positions but replacing Masso helpless. She needs some- kas is a job on any squad. The
•
Tolook after her.
giant Greek blocked two' North
Maggie sighed, put down the _Lartilinii aunts_ to enable LTeit...10
p-aPer. and 'opened- Tier 'Shen thand
trip ther,Tar Heels with a 14-14 tie
Manual.
in last year's opener arid also was
At half-past five, Mrs. Crabtree
the strong man when the Gobblers'
descended in a clean print dress.
"Just the three of them for din- apset then-undefeated North Carolina State, 14-6.
ner." she observed.
In the backfield. Kith:. has -three
Maggie set the table as Mrs.
Mayfield wanted it: real old-fash- top performers in co-captain Bab:
ioned, she would not have any of by Smith. the veteran Ralph Beard
the nice things you saw in the aid Maynard Bruce, to handle the
magazines.
running. punting and passing.
Smith. jinxed by injuries all last
FEW moments before seven,
• herseif into, thozwItt Maggie. This
Mrs. Mayfield herself came year. was back in top form when
to thr,)±4" illruit at her!
into the dining-room. She looked drills opened last week for the 75
r i.iar, beat f.s.'er. For Joa..onded. 'las some kind of joke, at the table in her peering, absent- hopefuls.
minded way.
U',"
teal been w aitraa es, ea.i .
reOther backfield lettermen
said Miss Dolly. -He means
It iianaron that she
"You're learning to do very nice- turning include 'Ray Beasley. Dirk
)t "
ea, ra t n.y 3-:. a rfeed.
ly. Maggie." she said. "You can Deshiszn. H L Pearce. Tiny KuBut then, you oualit to tell light the candles now."
M.-, Dials "
Ta.rza: v
1 el.: .r. ti !Lit.' late a French somebody. Mr Camford—"
a
Maggie lit the four candles in
r...
"He and my aunt would turn me .the -chased silvetatitaiders and the
as., ay
in
•-•
,
TEETH TAKE WING
•r,
t., A
arid I out of the house if they knew any -family entered Mr. Camford sat at
,•
LINCOLN. Neb. .1' P P A Lanabout this, and they'd take the foo; and his sister opposite
me as tna
int
tn
caster county .farrner parked.' his
ad In, money." •
,--re•ary
him, and poor Miss Dolly at the new set of false teeth on a fence
be
to
couldn't do that."
-they'
m
1.
I
side. She had a queer look tonight
1
"Tes. '.1.ea could. I've signed all Maggie thought: maybe because post A crow swooped down The
I r.
sorTe of papers
Ittaerle Ton she had her raven-black hair farmer shouted pleas'and th-reists
here brushed back from ler forehead after the thief but the bird 'flew
Mast have noticed how it
Dtribt, for me, how-amiseicomr I arn. In mitiOng her face lobk thinner, alon.
Menfolks have a hankering ter hiney bread.
born
was
I
house
holise---the
this
'A old ate. you.
most worn.
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in It was my father's house Mag.
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lase a won- I ea, a child—and maybe that's
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ing to directions. Thin use as fresh yeast
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1 guess this is the last time roofing
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.
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project, started
Sit: I trusted people—too much " Maggie thought as she stood at the
week; was finished just e
Easter
in.tL, f.,r
is • r
' a 1
1 la re item tears in her dark sideboard. and a curious- pang of time for the Mormon Centenni.o
•
always(' felt sorry for her regret shot through her It's nice
celebration
Isi rot to rote —in a
ay But she was more she' thought- looking at the table Year
,t M. - I/
with the candles_ and the red car- a:e she stirs ked than (unshed.
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al. • Ma',to 10 '
a
talaa ha: ae Inc tlitL01.11. wo"Do you mean they—other peo- natious.
P an_a_11 daretfeel
out,ht„ to do pica-have got your house and your
.
(Tobe continued)
motley sivay from you?"
n-r,
lIrr."L
can arrat..a. that."'Oh, I II rnadn't care about that (The characters in this serial' are
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' fictitious)
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1947 Gobbler Team Looks Stronger And
Steadier Than Last Year's Sun Bowl Squad
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For Cooking and Heating
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PLENTY OF GAS AND TANKS FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
AT REASONABLE PRICES
NO DANGER OF A SHORTAGE

'GOSPEL MEETING

ELVEON

New Providence
Church Of Christ

re.

cDANIEL, Phone 899-R
-

U.!
For

- or

CLEATUS McDANIEL, Phone 1166-W

BEGINNING SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 14
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Sept.
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Representatives of

LAST MA'!
I
1% EST—S Sgt. Jack Bond, of Newark. N. J., and Emiko Yuzo, of Tokyo.
made the dett..dline for marriage between American citizens and Japanese nationals by taklag their vows • three fninutes before midnight on Aug. 21. Vice Consul Jack Oldham
Irlgtit). of Amarillo, Tex., Officiates at the wedding performed in the Tokyo capital.
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THRU SEPTEMBER 21
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